
Long awaited, we are pleased to introduce you to the new American Just Right pistol carbine. You can choose 
from a variety of configurations with the caliber 9mmPara for sport shooters and hunters. 

The carbine for sport shooting is equipped with a fixed stock, free floating 17“ threaded barrel, a wear-resis-
tant, hard coated receiver made of high quality aluminium (6061 T-6) and a Picatinny Rail for easy mounting of 
sights and scopes. The compatibility with AR15 parts and Glock magazines and the possibility to easily convert 
the cartridge ejection and clamping lever for ambidextrous use provides individual flexibility. 

 
NEW:  
Pistol Carbine Gen3 Sporter – exklusively at FERKINGHOFF   

 The Gen3 Sporter Edition is equipped with a 17“ (431mm)
 barrel and a 10 round magazine compatible with the Glock
 caliber.  
 Art.Nr: 9190-42706 
                                                                                            
 Recommended Retail Price            1.327  EUR  

JRC Gen3 - SporterPREMIUM

JRC Gen3 - SporterPLUS

JRC Gen3 - SporterBASIC

The Gen3 Sporter Edition PLUS has an additional flip up 
sight from Sun Optics - mounted on a gas block and the  
Picatinny Rail.  
Art.Nr: 9190-42707 
   
Recommended Retail Price            1.479  EUR   

The Gen3 Sporter Premium model comes with a red 
dot sight with 7-stage rheostat for precision brightness 
control made by Sun Optics. The glas is water- and 
shockproof. In addition, this version offers a fine tuned 
trigger resistance. 
Art.Nr. 9190-42708 

Recommended Retail Price             1.479 EUR

Just Right Carbines

Exklusive European distributor  
Waffen Ferkinghoff GmbH & Co.KG
Schwanfelder Str. 8, 97241 Bergtheim | Opferbaum, info@waffen-ferkinghoff.com
* Subject to errors and prior sale. Gross RRP including VAT.

www.waffen-ferkinghoff.com



Just Right Carbines began in Upstate New York with the goal of engineering a more simple, accurate, reliable 
and flexible carbine using common pistol calibers and popular magazines. Since those humble beginnings, JRC 
now has more than 28,000 firearms in the field and an ever-growing group of devoted followers.
Each Just Right Carbine is built to the highest standards.

 
NEW  
Just Right pistol caliber carbines with modular equipment

Features include an adjustable stock and a slim 13“ Key-
Mod handguard. This provides plenty of real estate
to customize your Gen3 Keymod (Long Rail) rifle. 
Art.Nr: 9190-42701                                                                                        

Recommended Retail Price        1.399 EUR    

JRC Gen3 - Classic (Short Rail) 

JRC Gen3 - Keymod (Long Rail)

The Gen3 Classic (Short Rail) variant comes equipped 
with an adjustable stock as well and a short 7,5“ free 
floating quadrail foreend and offers the same flexibility 
like the KeyMod model. 
(limited quantity)    
Art.Nr: 9190-42703                                        
                                           

Recommended Retail Price        1.299 EUR    

Just Right Carbines

Perfect hit
Whether with the extra red dot sight of the Sporter 
Premium version or only with iron sights, the Just Right 
Carbines convince every time with precision and excel-
lent shooting characteristics.

Exklusive European distributor   
Waffen Ferkinghoff GmbH & Co.KG
Schwanfelder Str. 8, 97241 Bergtheim | Opferbaum, info@waffen-ferkinghoff.com
* Subject to errors and prior sale. Gross RRP including VAT.

www.waffen-ferkinghoff.com

Shot pattern of the JRC Gen3 Premium on 25 meters


